In the case of the scientometric evaluation of multi-or interdisciplinary units one risks to compare apples with oranges: each paper has to assessed in comparison to an appropriate reference set. We suggest that the set of citing papers first can be considered as the relevant representation of the field of impact. In order to normalize for differences in citation behavior among fields, citations can be fractionally counted proportionately to the length of the reference lists in the citing papers. This new method enables us to compare among units with different disciplinary affiliations at the paper level and also to assess the statistical significance of differences among sets. Twenty-seven departments of the Tsinghua University in Beijing are thus compared. Among them, the Department of Chinese Language and Linguistics is upgraded from the 19 th to the second position in the ranking. The overall impact of 19 of the 27 departments is not significantly different at the 5% level when thus normalized for different citation potentials.
Introduction
When one evaluates bibliometrically a multi-disciplinary unit such as a university with different faculties, one has to normalize for systematic differences in publication and citation behavior among fields of science. For example, the number of references in a mathematics paper is systematically lower than in disciplines such as biomedicine.
Systematic differences can even occur among specialties within the same discipline: journals in toxicology, for example, have impact factors significantly lower than in immunology because of lower number of references provided by the authors (Leydesdorff, 2008) . Productivity varies among disciplines, and so do their citation cultures (Garfield, 1979 (Garfield, , 1982 .
Bibliometricians have explored various ways for solving this normalization problem. For example, a field normalized citation score (CPP/FCSm) was first developed by the Center for Science and Technology Studies (CTWS) in Leiden (Moed et al., 1995) . This indicator was recently modified into the mean normalized citation score (MNCS; Waltman et al., 2010) . CPP/FCSm is also known as the "Crown Indicator" of the Leiden unit. The Center for R&D Monitoring (ECOOM) at Louvain designed a similar indicator, the normalized mean citation rate (NMCR; Glänzel et al., 2009 ).
The "Crown Indicator" and this latter indicator divide the average number of citations to a document set to be evaluated by the average number of citations in the relevant field of science. Fields of science are then operationalized in terms of journal sets. Opthof & Leydesdorff (2010) argued that such a quotient of means can no longer be considered as a statistics: one should first normalize for each individual paper against a reference set and only average thereafter over this distribution (Gingras & Larivière, in press; Lundberg, 2007) . This new indicator is called by CWTS their New Crown Indicator or MNCS, and in the meantime also applied in the Leiden Rankings (2010) of universities. The new indicator has the advantage of being mathematically consistent while the previous "Crown Indicator" was not (Waltman et al., in press) .
A remaining problem is posed by the assumptions involved in the delineation of fields.
Field delineation is needed for the normalization. Fields at the (sub)disciplinary level are often defined in terms of the 222 ISI Subject Categories which are attributed to the journals included in the Journal Citations Reports of the (Social) Science Citation Index. 1 However, these categories were designed for the purpose of information retrieval and not for the scientometric evaluation. The subject categories lack an analytical base (Pudovkin & Garfield, 2002 Rafols & Leydesdorff, 2009; Leydesdorff & Opthof, in press ) and have the following flaws: 1) journals involving more than a single field can be assigned to up to five different fields, 2) journals in the same subject category may have different disciplinary affiliations, and 3) even articles in the same journals, especially the multidisciplinary ones, may belong to different fields of science. 1 The Science Citation Index contains currently 175 Subject Categories of which three are dormant; the Social Science Citation Index 57 Subject Categories of which 7 overlap with the Science Citation Index.
In other words, field classifications based on ISI Subject Categories cannot clearly define fields in terms of journals or articles (Leydesdorff, 2006; Ball et al., 2009) . Zitt et al., 2005 , at p. 391), however, formulated the urgency of clarity about the field-normalization in scientometric evaluations as follows: "(F)ield-normalized indicators are not only, trivially, dependent on the delineation of fields, but also, for a given multi-level classification, dependent on the hierarchical level of observation in a particular
classification. An article may exhibit very different citation scores or rankings when compared within a narrow specialty or a large academic discipline."
In order to avoid the problems of defining fields in terms of the set of ISI Subject Categories, Ball et al. (2009) , for example, proposed the J indicator. This indicator compares the citation rates of a unit under study with the weighted citation rates of each of the journals in which this unit has published. Consequently, the indicator is comparable to the the mean Journal Citation Score of Leiden (JCSm), but unlike CPP/JCSm, the resulting J is a statistics based on the average of ratios and not a ratio between averages (Gingras & Larivière, in press ).
In the calculation of the J factor, each citation is treated equally without differentiating among the weights of citations. However, articles in a reference list of a citing article are published in journals of variable prestige. Those published in a more prestigious journal can also be weighted higher than those in a less prestigious one (Pinski & Narin 1976; Cronin, 1984; Davis, 2008) . In addition to the number of citations that a journal receives from other journals, the status of a journal can also be decided by the prestige of the citing journals (Franceschet, 2010) . Timeliness of citations (e.g., citation half-lives) can also be considered as playing a role in deciding upon an article's prestige (Walker, et al., 2007; Sayyadi & Getoor, 2009; Jin, 2007; Jin et al., 2007; Järvelin & Persson, 2008; Yan & Ding, 2010) .
In summary, many elements may play a role in deciding on an article's or a journal's citation impact. In a recent contribution, Leydesdorff and Opthof (2010a) suggested that the definition of fields in terms of journals has hitherto not proved to be a fruitful heuristics. Journals are themselves mixed bags and increasingly so because the internet facilitates reading of papers across journals. The reduction of fields to sets of relevant journals can, in the opinion of these authors, be replaced by a definition of the relevant fields of impact in terms of the citing papers.
The reasoning behind this normalization is as follows: if differences among fields are caused by differences in citation behavior among citing authors (with different disciplinary identities), then normalization should be in terms of the sources of these differences, that is, at the level of individual (citing) papers. Fractional counting of citations provides a means to control for the in-between field differences caused by different citation potentials (Garfield, 1982; Moed, 2010) . For example, a citation in a reference list of six items (like in mathematics) can be weighted as 1/6 in the overall citation count, while a citation among 40 references then counts as 1/40. Remaining differences may be caused by the different citation half-lives among disciplines and thus be attenuated by using a longer citation window.
The method of fractional counting was first proposed by Price & DeBeaver (1966) for the proportionate attribution of co-authorships to papers, and has since been used more extensively in research evaluations (e.g., National Science Board, 2010; cf. Narin, 1976) .
Fractional counting may lead to a perspective very different from integer counting when applied to addresses (Anderson et al., 1988; Leydesdorff, 1988) . In this study, however, we use fractional attribution of the references in the citing documents to the cited documents, while in case of fractional counting among authors or addresses the cited documents are fractionated in the publication analysis. One can also combine the two effects and study their interactions using different weighting schemes (Galam, 2010; Neufeld & Von Iens, in press ), but in this study we focus on citation analysis and fractionate only in terms of the citing papers (Leydesdorff & Shin, in preparation) .
Fractional counting was first applied to citation analysis by Small & Sweeney (1985) for generating co-citation maps and also used by Zitt & Small (2008) for journal normalization. Moed (2010) suggested this method for the normalization when developing the SNIP indicator of Scopus, but the SNIP indicator is again a composed quotient of an average divided by a median, and thus not a proper statistics (Leydesdorff & Opthof, 2010b; Moed, in press ). In other words, the coverage of the Scopus database was assumed as the system of reference when developing the SNIP indicator, and not the set of citing articles.
Fractional counting of citations was first applied to research evaluation by Leydesdorff & Opthof (2010a and b) , but on a limited set of documents. Leydesdorff and Bornmann (in press ) scaled this method up to the recalculation of the impact factors in the journal set of the Science Citation Index. Using the thirteen fields identified by ipIQ for the purpose of developing the Science and Engineering Indicators 2010 (NSB, 2010, at p. 5-30 and Appendix Table 5 -24), it could be shown that normalization by fractional counting reduces the in-between group variance in the impact factors (2008) by 81% (when compared with integer counting) and made the remaining differences statistically not significant.
In this study, we apply fractional counting of the citations for the first time to a large set for an institutional evaluation, namely, the departments of the leading university of China, the Tsinghua University. We distinguish among 27 departments in different disciplines and show that this correction for the in-between field variation changes the rank order in important respects. Notably, the Department of Chinese Language & Literature which is ranked on the 19 th position (among 27) when the integer number of citations is used becomes the second most highly ranked department. We also show that using these measures it is possible to test whether differences in the impact among units are statistically significant. Various problems have to be addressed when defining the different units to be evaluated. In addition to the complexity of the organizational affiliations, the ways in which authors mark their affiliations in publications vary. Some authors provide school names and others department names. This makes it difficult to assign publications unambiguously.
Data and methods

Data
Taking the above issues into consideration, we decided to consider schools or colleges with no departmental affiliation in addition to departments as units of analysis. Problems encountered in the assignment of publications to affiliations could thus be avoided. All departments or schools with no departmental affiliations will be called "departments" in the remainder of this study. Although "Tsinghua" is the official name for the university, individual authors might wish to use the Chinese Pinyin "Qinghua" to refer to the university. After checking in the Web of Science using "Qinghua Univ" or "Qing Hua Univ" for publications in 2005, however, we found only one single record deviating. Thus, spelling variations can be ignored among the publications of this university.
2 A query for publication data of the Department of Physics reads as follows:
ad=(tsing hua univ same sch Phys or tsing hua univ same phys sch or tsing hua univ same Dep phys or tsing hua univ same phys Dep or tsing hua univ same coll phys or tsing hua univ same phys coll or tsinghua univ same Dep phys or tsinghua univ same phys Dep or tsinghua univ same sch phys or tsinghua univ same phys sch or tsinghua univ same coll phys or tsinghua univ same phys coll) and ad=(china not taiwan) and py=2005.
For publications of some departments one may need more than a single query. For example, for the retrieval of the publications of the Department of Chemistry one needs three queries. The first query covers publications of both the Department of Chemistry and the Department of Chemical Engineering:
1) ad=(tsing hua univ same sch Chem or tsing hua univ same chem sch or tsing hua univ same Dep chem or tsing hua univ same chem Dep or tsing hua univ same coll chem or tsing hua univ same chem coll or tsinghua univ same Dep chem or tsinghua univ same chem Dep or tsinghua univ same sch chem or tsinghua univ same chem sch or tsinghua univ same coll chem or tsinghua univ same chem coll) and ad=(china not taiwan) and py=2005
2) ad=(tsing hua univ same sch Chem eng or tsing hua univ same chem eng sch or tsing hua univ same Dep chem eng or tsing hua univ same chem eng Dep or tsing hua univ same coll chem eng tsing hua univ same chem eng coll or tsinghua univ same Dep chem eng or tsinghua univ same chem eng Dep or tsinghua univ same sch chem eng or tsinghua univ same chem eng sch or tsinghua univ same coll chem eng or tsinghua univ same chem eng coll) and ad=(china not taiwan) and py=2005
3) Results of 1) -results of 2) by using "Not": #1 not #2
First, publication data of each department were retrieved. Thereafter, data of the citing papers were harvested and related to the cited set using dedicated routines. SPSS was used for the statistical analysis. The 27 departments can be compared in terms of integer counted citations using standard measures (such as the c/p ratios), but the distribution of fractional counts allows us to run some additional statistics.
For this purpose, the 27 departments can be considered as independent samples of unequal size and Kruskall-Wallis then provides an appropriate test. Using ANOVA, one is additionally able to compare the units under evaluation among them and determine whether they are significantly different in terms of the citation distributions using a posthoc test. Among these tests, we use Dunnett's C-test because the variance among the samples was not homogeneous (Levene's test).
In order to enhance the readability of the results of comparing the 27 departments (that is, 27 x 26 = 702 combinations), we will consider the 27 departments as a network in which homogenous groups are considered as compnents of a graph which are linked together.
(The density of the network provides us with a global measure of equality among the departments). Departments which are not linked to each other by an edge of the network are significantly different in their impact at the level of p < 0.05.
Results
Publication and citation parameters of the 27 departments are provided in Table 1 . Since the time between publication and citation also varies among fields of science, we first compared citation counts using two citation windows: three years (2005) (2006) (2007) and five years (2005-2009) given that 2005 was the year of publication. Table 1 shows that the departments can be ordered differently based on the various parameters. 
Two types of parameters: aggregated citations and c/p ratios
As discussed above, methods based on integral counting cannot be used for crossdisciplinary assessments without normalization. Fractional counting normalizes disciplinary variations in terms of the length of reference lists in scholarly literature.
Using SPSS, we investigated correlations between the two counting methods (Table 2) . The parameters measuring citation impact can be classified into two types: the aggregate number of citations (volume) and normalized as c/p ratios (impact), respectively. Volume parameters (IC for integral citations and FC for fractionated citations) depend on the size of the document set (P) and are strongly correlated among them. As the first row of Table   2 shows, numbers of publications and citations are strongly correlated, whereas impact is not correlated with the size of the document set.
The values for IC and FC are always correlated among them with correlations higher than 0.95 (p < 0.01); this is independent of the citation windows. The normalized impact parameters (IC/P and FC/P) are also significantly correlated among themselves, but at lower levels.
Interesting are the off-diagonal comparisons (in terms of the boxes in Table 2 ) that show that the rank correlations between size and impact indicators are never significant at the 0.01-level and in many cases not even at the 0.05-level. This uncoupling between size and impact is stronger for fractional than integer counting. The two dimensions of citation impact analysis are thus more clearly separated using fractional counting.
The effects of the choice of a three-year or five-year citation windows lead to rank-order correlations of 0.942 in the case of integer counting (IC/P) and 0.945 in the case of fractional counting (FC/P); both correlations are significant at the 0.01-level. Thus, the two time-windows are not indicated as significantly different in terms of the rankings.
The Pearson correlation between the two time windows, however, declines to 0.872 for fractional counting, while it remains high for integer counting (0.967). Fractional counting of the impact thus is somewhat more sensitive to the choice of the citation window than integer counting. This accords with Ludo Waltman's suggestion (personal communication, 23 June 2010) that the remaining differences between fields after correction for the citation potentials (by fractional counting/paper), could be caused by the different rates at which papers in the past years are cited in various fields of science (cf. Leydesdorff & Bornmann, in press ).
Ranking results using integer or fractional counting
The citation impacts can be compared in terms of both the total impact of each department (Σc in Table 3 ) and its normalized impact (c/p ratios in Table 4 ). As noted, a five-year citation window is used. When assessment is focused on the aggregated impact (Table 3) , the rankings of 17 of the 27 departments remain unchanged. In the other ten cases, the differences in the ranks are at most three positions. As noted, the rank-order correlation ( When the impact is normalized for the size of the document set (Table 4) In other words, publications in some engineering fields (in the natural sciences) are severely under-estimated in terms of their citation impact when one disregards the citation density among publications in these fields, while they are overestimated in the case of the biomedical sciences and engineering. The effects for economics are also considerable. When FC were used for the assessment of performance, however, 63% of the departments and schools would not have reasons to complain since their respective ranks would remain unaffected or increase in comparison with the results of an evaluation using integer counting. Furthermore, the decreases are less dramatic than some of the increases. Particularly, the upward evaluation of the impact of the Department for Chinese Language and Literature rightly appreciates the different nature of publications and citations in the humanities (Garfield, 1982; Nederhof, 2006) .
Are differences also statistically significant?
Different from impact analysis using integer counting, fractional counting of the citation impact provides us with a distribution of fractional values which allows for the testing of differences in terms of their statistical significance. The 27 document sets can be considered as independent samples of unequal size which have been cited to variable extents. The appropriate test for such a design is provided by Kruskal-Wallis and leads to a value of χ 2 (df=26) = 1977.917; p < 0.01. In other words, the 27 departments are significantly different in terms of their citation impact. 
Discussion and conclusions
Indicators for measuring citation impact can be classified into two types: aggregate and average impact, respectively. Both integer counts and fractional counts (that is, IC and FC) are related to size as indicators measuring aggregate impact. Size indicators normalized by the number of publications (that is, IC/P and FC/P) measure citation impact first at the level of each individual paper. In the case of integer counting the citations are considered to be equal; fractional counting enables us to normalize in terms of the citing papers. The collection of citing papers can be considered as a representation of the relevant scientific field of the cited paper. Thus, fractional counting normalizes for differences among fields without using an a priori classification scheme of journals in terms of fields.
Fractional counting of citations solves the hitherto unsolved problem of fieldnormalization of citations. Previous attempts to distinguish fields in terms of journal classifications (e.g., ISI Subject Categories) failed because the aggregated journal-journal matrix cannot be fully decomposed. Hierarchical structures span over different specialties, which are also sometimes interwoven in terms of substances and methods. A journal in econometrics, for example, is part of the economics field, but also one of the journals in a "metrics" field. An unambiguous classification of articles in such journals is impossible and different weighting schemes may lead to very different ratings in the evaluation (e.g., Waltman et al., in press) .
In this study, we applied the method of fractional counting for the first time to a large multidisciplinary unit such as a major university; in this case, the Tsinghua Unversity in
Beijing. This university is well known both for its contributions to the natural sciences and engineering, and some social sciences such as economics. These two very different Our results showed that this latter department, notably, is upgraded in its status using fractional counting for the evaluation. The other differences are more modest, but sometimes also noteworthy. A large number of departments, however, have an impact that is not significantly different from each other in terms of the statistics although the set is significantly not homogeneous (using the Kruskal-Wallis test for χ 2 ).
This study thus suggests that fractional counting improves on the cross-disciplinary assessment. However, fractional counting is not a perfect solution! An important topic for further research remains which document types play a role in the evaluation. For example, review papers often contain long lists of references, and fractional citation counts of literatures cited in this type of documents would therefore be marginalized. Furthermore, differences in citation half-lives among both disciplines and document types (Leydesdorff, 2008, at pp. 280f .) cannot properly be captured by using a citation window for the static comparison.
